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SCHOOL CHILDREN
WILL LOVE

BUFFALO BILL FILM

By CONSTANCE PALMKB
Hollywood, Calif.

? QCHOOL children nre Relng te bless

ffcO the filming of the serial "In the
'rTtJaTs'ef Huffnle Ulll," for it will mnke
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k. They nre having srent times at
the ahidle trying te get the picture
fechnfcally correct. Such questions ns
V.he was in the theatre when Lincoln
TUis-ebet- , and what effect hh assassina-ie- n

had upon the fccttllng of the "West,

arc agitating efficlnls considerably.
Anether 6crlal of Interest te students

S "With Stanley in Africa." Who

went with Henry M. Stanley into the

t'ark continent t,earchlng for 'the les--t

jr. David Livingston? Did that his-

toric expedition enrrv with it ordinary
xlnglc-sh- et rifles or the repeating guns
that were net jet en the market?

IChey have been nhlc te locate people
who were living at the time tin's: events
took place. The keeping of diaries

a In eguc then, fortunately, ami
many such records have been turned
ivcr te the company. One of our big
railroads has net only epvned Its books
of the period but lias ired tome of
the engines and cars uccd at thnt time.

As n personal example of the general
Informative alue of pictures, when
cvcral people were gathered lit ni)

house the ether en cuing, wanting te de
remcthlng rather tmuMinl. we "tarteu
asking each ethe- - questions, the nners
te which eery one should knew jut en

general principles. You'd be surprisea
nt the. things wc found we dldii t knew.
The star of the class was Alfrej Jer'
l.er. Miss I" kferd's
We Himplv couldn't stump him en

ancient hMi.ry. "Hew the dickens de
thing. we aske. .teu knew all thee '

He grinned sheepishly nnd admitted.
" 'Intolerance ' I ucd te be uduince
man for the picture." Then we began

te wonder jut what films had given u.
albeit without our knowing it. Sfrl
information Up listed these: rtw
Birth of n Natien. ' ' 'Intolerance.
"Thcolera." "Passion." Deception
and "The Three Musketeers.'

While the historical nccuraej- - of these
pictures may be questioned, they surely
give us a ceiuprehensic knowledge of
the rannners and customs of the periods
In which they an: laid Se It bchoexes
the makers of costume pictures te be
carefnl. It's se easy te go wrong and
what a storm of abuse will swirl around
tbelr heads from the public they tried

jjrew--

IPc te the screen at
lnj

By M. NEEIY

te deceive Peepe arc no 10ngerswa.. Rf KnnThc scrinli OI,
lowing pictures whole. "The IMue Pox" and "Nan

of tnc North" were directed by lien
P1NNHY HAULE is yn, though were made by

"Faust" for his sec- - different cempnnles. The featiin
end venture in celluloid. lie is tuklng plajers in "The Blue Fe" nre Ann
all the versions of the story thnt have Little. Jeseph Olrard, Charlie Mnsmi

written, and is culling nnd J. Merris Fester. The fenturi'.
the human anil humane attributes of players in "Xnn of the North" art
the characters. He considers "Faust" Neva (Jerbcr, Je.ti1i (Jirnrd und Asli-nn-

"Itomee nnd Juliet" the purest ten Dearholt. don't knew of un.
.n.i mi.t etwlnrinr rnninnces of serials in which ltuth Lanffstm mi- -

'"" ..... ml..nnil will hnsa his effort en that thesis.
He will use even mere pxtcnsiveiy man
he did Ui "The Rubaiyat" background-o- f

paintings. He sajs he will be even
mere daring in his use of light and
shade.

It Is impossible te estimate just hew
much mero daring he can be. ns we

Jiaven't seen "The Rubaiyat." It's tied
up in the courts, jeu knew, by group
of irate stockholders. They spirited
the film out of the cutting room and
Indignantly taken train for New Yerk.
Mr. Earle ha.s issued a warning te
exhibitors that te exhibit it would be at
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risk court action, and te and be
that it

This is a ji08. avenue
will help film any. stn-et- , New Yerk Pel- -

even were it tn iie'lv- -

that he is 1.1.000
of the of the picture.)

Nice
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FERDINAND they

been from them

all time.

have

eesiiie inese nimuuii. im
serial in Herb Itawlinsen ap-
peared called "The ('nils

Stene".." the name
b. nfra'.d started th

Vi'lcntlne
nuist knew. Yeu s?e. c.prescd nn

of his recent
I. who cares

for my opinion nnd I'm enlv
old grouch nnd all tha,p nirt

of thing. Served right, it?

Cius Costelle. Hetel St. .l.inii
Fiiltnble for Jenes.

trade MI William Tarnum should
papers te advertise would entail addressed Scenario Editor, Fe

same. nil rather tawdry Tenth Ftftj -- hfth
business, and net the Thoe for Snub

complete .Mr. i,.r,i Reach Studies,
chortles holding out
feet key-scen-

scrap?
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Hal
Calif. Hebe Daniels

I.asky studies. Calif.
Harry Carey Thcda Mara have
present connection with companies.
Address Ruster Kenten, United

were barber
pfrsennl'v cneueh bother
with misht nble what
Held Deur MacLcnn Rudelph

make their sleek and
Shiny. really knew."

shoe blacklns stove polish
result

Madge Evans

ld",e.rd plcture would opinion
Interpret gaj from verable. Funny pnrt

"We dress premise
till." cannot a?t.ers

nuxleuH
actors actresses because they f,ln" Jl'"Ped', """. .""'".""v.w.uu.j their

passing leave their these 'brst
players just they Evening Public

becomes necessary
ethers their they've evidently wrapped

careful study tliej
motion picture forgotten

country
majority

New
love intercbt always have

extremely

attractive
trinity

think wns
the film shown here, and

funny
why wasn uipsy

Bloed' liked the beat
the didn't like

aid nue I'elu
Negri in

"IT, Slrn
love. This the case, there no put en the list of

.Ignoring the need for the nf 'Passion saw the latter
youth our personnel. film and the stage toe,

"The artful actor docs in nnd By the
irimulating that are way, has of Courtney
his own, after all Is mag- - Foetp. who in that
netlq about youth
Its eparkle that can be en the "1 en 'The Musketeers

ereen only the of, nnd 'The Kid' and
reuth itself. mavbe seen 'Peter

..iM.i vet. but friend told ine
Jn.I ? JL7nP ,i" was fin.. Can you tc'l me if Otla Skin.

paper
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of tne of the rlbin
generation. muj have a
brief vogue, but their popularity it

.necessarily limited. .
"Anether important point in

pictures bread in whut
unisn in

"Every detail of n setting
carefully out in te se-

cure a suitable ntmesphcre, and where
the story permits, no expense Is
te present of and

Considering that photoplays
thousands of motion-pictur- e patrons

en'y of the
el life, tliete rlcu uacKgreumiH
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'Connecticut Yankee'
best

I certainly thought Harry Myers
an the Yankee.

included? it
of foreign I
'Passion at all, 1

'Gipsy Hloed.'
.nc 'TVin en TVler'

is Inbtcad Nermn'h
attributes Flower'?

genuine acting version,
wenderb I thought it

terlsttcs what
played the 'heavy

something
reflected agreed

through medium 'i:arthbeund
'KUmet.' 1 haven't

Tiilkcthnn' It
"'

prctera

glimpse

pictures.

(Ne, of they can't. And,
tbey they wouldn't
Yeu knew It's of opinion thnt

hein races, romances nnd di
I dlun expect

oKree with our lint. there wbh
n in the office

published it. Hut be slad get
the fans opinions and 'cm.

Yankee" excluded because
wasn't shown here durlnz 10U1. 1

haven't of 1'oete
in nny alnee "I'nsden Flower."
Yes. Otla Skinner still likes movie
Tin will I:Ih btage p'ny, "Mr. An- -
...,i.." lin mhI of this theatrical sca- -

te quieten iniRainatiens -- ,:,, i,u ,nn 1fmi- -
limited lives ay in n ".. eneu-- h even
vc sutistiuiec (iruiims com- - "- - (Z,,,.

never renllzed in netunl mere space. nsnlii.;
14 ll.. linn

im

s

one
In

beautiful costumes in depict- - Diane writes: bate en ly been ere

society la never very short time, am Mnce

Coke picture llke 'Orand Larceny.' 'last the Pdbme Ledeeu has
for ncre we have Claude been u life-sav- te me; It Is very

O'WIndker, one of most beaut Jfu Interesting, especially u ' """r '!.. .nmurinv r.ptter Yeu have my syra- -
EV' sJ.JT.Vi T,,nnln PewiiS. That nathy. Yeu an optimist, eince your

of the Picture, In the eyes fans defending or attacking

''livffi
' mfS'SbPffi
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flGe DailMeVieMagaxind

gather your opinion of him, since I
letlce in today's that you have

already expressed jour opinion. Rcalb,
you again?

"New I am wondering if you are
anything like the 'oucstien and nnswer
man in the Motion Picture Magazine I

He is quite n humorous man,
east, I think he old. he told me n

much. Hut you jeu have me guess,
ing. I cnunnt whether veu
are jeung and geed-lookin- g whether

firn CrilV nnd l.n)wirltln
like much te have you

a questions for me, nnd I
shnll thank jeu with all my heart.

"What Iiettj Clark's address?
What the name ()f the picture

(again, I'm serrji
and Gleria Swnnseu are new making?
.nu why de pictures Pennsylvania
have he censored, since several won-
derful of "The Sheik" were
emitted here in Philadelphia that were
shown in New Yerk? And hist, but net
'eust. tell nie. In a wn that no one
will knew (it's a secret, de veu like

alentine reully, and hew
don't ou like him all? I just leu

knew jour
"Peimlt me compliment

letter-be- v column; very, very
nterestitig. In the future I shall

miss a day of it. I trust have net
talked jeu denf. dumb nnd blind, but
next time will be a bhertcr letter
i eallj :

"Will reu nleape tell me the name of
.. . the man who plajed in "A Poel's Para- -

': tlite," pert of a Spnnish tjpe, who
wanton JJoretny uniten te marry him
lie bIfe took the part of the butler
'Forbidden Fruit.' jeu."

( Repeat my opinion of Valentine?
Net while I hnvc geed bente. I've get
my fingers crossed nfter my last ex-

perience, nut jeu judge from that
nec.i yeuwuui piaycrs n veu , be that wasn't altogether fn- -

te youth romance en v,.ry te hear nd- - of all that I
cannot afford stand 50 Cathedral Parkway, New think he nan of beinc one of

Mr. Lcbr. b!'fit nml rm mero, have Keod thanen and of,rrl'T. en
become in. youthful Ll i.rZTnt I think preb- -

u"1"'"1'tu.eu en
published

de
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conclusion

thau

bar

Ami t
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but
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its picture?
Three
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I

best net give jeu a personal de-
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MAIUCET FILBERT

average taste ","frry
women, whose have

them Th-it- ' nnfFent"natural eurcly agree.

Exotic
could,

makes

almost before

heard

justify

utmost

either

Thank

i $SCQ 1

1 Coffee I

1 lc lb 1

I Sold only in our Stores

I iBBnifrin 1

fDrauUClUl I;j

be horribly disappointing te yftu and'I
try te stick ns near te the truth an pos'
slbtc In this .department. Hut I can
nsstire you that I'm neither young nor
geed-lookin- g. Oeshamitcy, I wish I
were J Address Hetty Ress Clark care
of Lisky studies, Hollywood. (Isn't she
n pippin?) AVe have censorship in
Pennsylvania because it's the law and
It's the lnw because there are n let of
movie directors who can't be trnsted
te produce pictures that would pss
muster even among the brpadcst-mlndc- d

people. Censorship isu't the Ideal
method of handling the situation, but
we haven't developed the Ideal method
jet. Censorship is crude, nnd I hate
the theory of it, but I'd rather have it
ns it is than glui unbridled license te
some movie directors and producers I
knew. 1 sometimes resent the presence
of a police force and nn army nnd navy,
but they're both necessary for our pro-
tection against unscrupulous people. The
censers arc the pollen and the army nnd
the navy of the movies. The man you
liked in "Foel's Paradise" was Theo-
eore Kosloff. He Is n great Russian
dancer nnd settled In Hollywood te
tench hh art, but gradually get Inte
pictures. And I'm glad he did. I
think his work in "Foel's Paradise"
was quite the best and most Intelligent
and most convincing of Its type that I've
seen en the screen.)

Mrs. F. T. It was E. K. Lincoln
who played the ' detective opposite
Scenn Owen In "The Weman Ged
Changed." Naemi Childers hasn't
made a picture since she played Jean
Ulackmoere in "Courage," but you
mustn't think she has retired from
the bcreen. Yeu see she mnrricd n
chnp named Luther Reed, net long age,
and they're still very much in lore.
but, of course, they'll recover just as
we nil de. De I think she's beautiful?
Well. If Id been en the lurr tlinf
her lirst prize In the beauty contest

,
through which she get her start In pte- -

i turcs, she would have had one mero
vote, inc nushnna in "Courage" was
Sam De Grnssc.

MjWift
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Miss

Nite
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Ws QKsL hit!

FOX TROT

Egrai!

WANT MY
MAMMY

Green Brethers' Novelty Band
tAnd en the Other Sid

Fex Tret

dance

of

These

440810 in.. 85c
OF Fex

Tret Hey Kins,
and Hi Black and White
Deye

HORSEMEN Fex Tret
Glantz and Hit

4474 10 In., 85c
WIMMIN Get Have 'Em
That's All) One Step
Samuels' Jazz Dand
WABASH Fex

Jatx Band
10 In.. 85c

ME Fex
Tret and His
Orchestra
TEN FINGERS AND TEN

TOES Fex Tret
His

PA

1100 Street

O07-- 0 U, Street

138 N. 8th
B. JTTKUNIK.

140 N. 8th Street
I,.

003 Sth htreet
K. M.

ffiS Seuth Street

1408 Street
Ml'SIt

1033-3- 7 Seuth
OABSON'H MI'SIO

10l Seulh
WIIAUTNABY'S

2023 8d Street
B,

83d Snyder Are.
DORBEIXI.

1887 E.

Uncommon Sense
Ily I1LAKE

baseball sent out by theTHE te find new playere, Bits
quietly In the stand watching the
game. ,

M.

owner

He out particular player.
If the repeatedly does stupid
things, the scout turns his attention
te another of the team.

He Is net looking for the man
who make any mistakes, but for
the man who nef only the
mistakes, but uses bis head when there
is nn opportunity.

the scout the game
USUALLY any one
watching from day te day. His rcpu

upon his picking a big
plajcr. And a brg

must the net once, but

When be docs una n
Ik. onMtea linplr nflpr te Study him.
And presently, convinced thnt he Is the
rigut sort, no niai ncru u. wuh
for the te

This Is done regularly in basebnll, and
has been done for long time. Alse
it Is deno In business mero than you
suspect.

corporation, In ordcrte
continue te be great must con-

stantly Its staff. If Its stand-
ards of efficiency increase, it needs bet-
ter nnd men. These arc net

find. They de net, n rule, come
iu looking fe'r jobs. Se they must be

out.
If an Is particularly suc-

cessful In a particular line, you may
be sure that its nvais stuay
Its personnel, nnd find out who is re-

sponsible.
Sometimes It Is' nn executive,

away somewhere in a back office. He
is te locate in that case, but a

Philadelphia's
Beauty Spot

Yeu invited the open-
ing festivities of the Cafe
Lerraine Wednesday Nite,
January 18th.

Frem' 9 till

Dancing te the Incomparable Music

of "the Jelly
en "Futurist

Entertainment Extraordinary
Penfield, Heitcn

an

1

DAPPER DAN

? We t?i

Jazz Band Ne. 10 Inch 85c

a hit
the town agog. One trial will

you that
It's a fine hew

are 1 Se try "I My
or any of the hits I

One of

THE SHEIK ARABY
Miller, Meledy

Meledy

FOUR

(I te
Jeieph

BLUES Tret
Jeseph Samuels'

4502
LEAVE WITH A SMILE

Famous

LITTLE
LITTLE Erdody
and hameus urcheslra

your

SHOP.
Chestnut
piano

JOUIH

7KIIKN.
M.

(lOM)MAN.
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Jeseph Samuels' 4460

ITS reusing, rollicking that's

give feeling.
example geed OKeh

Records Want Mammy"
mentioned below

Bay Any

.SIX BEST SELLERS

Orchestra

Erdody

In., 85e
I'VE GOT MY HABITS ON Fex
Tret Jeseph Samuels' Jair Band

SHOALS BLUES Fex
Harry Raderman'a Jazz

4470 10 In., 85c
WEEP NO MORE. MY MAMMY

Fex Tret Clantz and His

ROSE Fex Tret
Glantz and His

4408 10 In., 85c
BIMINt BAY Fex Tret Harry
Reiser, Banjo Soloist

by Rega Dance Orchestra)
APRIL (Frem

"Bombe") Fex Market's

CENERAL PHONOGRAPn COHPCmATION, NEWTORK

OU2 rdt
THE

OF

For 8ule by neighborhood dealer or the following dealers:
PHILADELPHIA.

WTOENKIl'S GUAFONOLA

tinxna btujiks.
Sd

seniuN.,Street

WAI.TF.lt

WALTHER'8

Passyunk Art.

JOHN

player

member
merely

doesn't

finding

depends
league

limn

manager

enterprise

Unlimited

these

447710

MUSCLE
Tret
Orchestra

Orchestra
GEORCIA

Orchestra

(Accom-
panied

SHOWERS
Tret

Orchestra

RECORD
QUALITY

J. THEEGOOH'S Mt'SIO SHOP,
4UBJ ;nc.

ctias. ntira,
1018 Oermantewn Are,

ROSEN'8 MUSIC SHOP.
1138 Poplar Street

HADKIt 4. SMITH,
IlldKe Ave. & Oxford Street

McDonald music store,
1031 Cetumlilit Ate.

luNO MUSIC STORE,
1201 Celumblit Ave.

K. ItrilF.flO ft
2225 N. Krent Street

nLNK 1HJCZKOWSM,
27 12 Richmond Street

PETER GltAEnELDlNOEK,
IS 11 (iermanteun Ave.

TEARCK MUSK) STORE,
3100 Kenslnrten Ave.

PAUL'S MUSIC STORE.
810 HenslnxteD Ave.

CAMDEN. N. J.
UEHOKR'8 MU8IO 8 TO BE,

000 Draadyay

m
Watching ihe Winning Playcte

man famtllnr with 4tm tmstness can
usually trnce him down.- .

geed players nre nlwaya under
observation. And they havq no

trouble In .ccttlnir new nlacea If the old
ones de net offer sufficient opportunity.

ion may net think your work is
cetjntlng, hut it Is. If It Is particularly
effective, somebody knows about it
somebody with the power te offer you
promotion and bigger chances.
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JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE

Recent importations representing purchases
of Rugs from Turkey, India

under favorable after-war-conditio- ns,

make possible

Tremendous Redmctiens
Frem Fermer Seasons

wonderful assortment distinctly
luxurious Rugs

New Lew Prices
random from choice collection

quote follewing:
Size Feet Silc Price

er7Crterasrnan
Savalan

Turkish

12.2x8.7
.11.2x9.8

Feraghan ..12.6x9.8
....12.1x8.10....

Serape 11.3x9.2

many unusually handsome

. . .

.

ft.

dwb t mm,mm

The

in
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! GIRARD

OT.ORIA

Everything"
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today
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"Thin

selected Persia,

Oriental

Selected

.13.5x9.5

.11.0x8.3

.10.4x8.1

Savalan

Sultanabad 12.0 9.0
Serape 9.6
Savalen .ll.lOx
Anatolian xll.3
Kherassan 9.9
Turceman xll.3
Arak 12.6 9.2....
Hamadan .16.2 xl0.2....
Savalan ...13.0 xlO.0....
Serape 18.0

and larger sizes.

CHINESE RUGS
beauty, artfully embossed, blue, tan grounds.

$135 $185 $250 $325 $32,5 $425

Small Persian and Chinese Rugs
collection astonishing reductions from former seasons

prices ranging from
$18 mat $115 4x7 size.
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their pictures through
STANLEY Company America, guarantee

showing productions. theatre
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pany America.
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NORMA TALMADGE
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17TH
P. M
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PRISCILLA DEAN
nnd HERBERT KAWMNSON
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"The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari"
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HARRY CAREY
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ALIASTAR OAST In
'THE GREAT LOVER"

RIVOI 62D AND SANbOM ST8.

ALL-ST.- CAST
"The Voice in the Dark" J

69TH ST.
BETTY COMPSON
"THE LITTLE MINISTER"

STRAND Ue"niintr3n0 A7tt ITS
ETHEL CLAYTON

"KXIT THIS V,.1ll'"

AT OTHER THEATRES, MEMBERS OF M, P. T. O. A.
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JEFFERSON 2MniTcrrccitc-- uvaiuia
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